




Despite opinions such as these, the celebrating that took 
place in Mexico City was unlike anything we had ever ex
perienced. A million people carne out to celebrate when the 
Mexican team defeated Bulgaria. Two hours after the game, 
the city's main streets -Reforma, Insurgentes, Tlalpan and 
the Beltway- ali resembled huge parking-lots. Cars crept 
along at a snail's pace. People got out of their cars to chant 
and dance, joining others celebrating in the streets banging 
pots and pans, blowing trumpets and beating drums, ali under 
the pouring rain. 
Mexican music blared from car radios and household stereos. 
Many wore typical Mexican dress, while others, both men and 
women, painted their cheeks or even their whole tace, with 
the colors of the Mexican flag. People of all ages joined the 

"Pique", official emblem of the World Cup, parad_es through Mexico 

City. 

celebrations. Women carried their babies, dressed in the red, 
white and green flag-colors. Sorne even attached tri-colored 
sashes to their pets and brought them out to celebrate. 

There were, of course, different levels of consciousness. María 
Solís, a 31 year old housewife, said: "There is simply no con
nection between the country's crisis and this World Cup. 
PEMEX (the state-owned oil company) is responsible for the 
crisis, and soccer is just a sport." 

"My girlfriend and I have celebrated in the streets. lt's like a 
fiesta. Eleven people (the number of players on a soccer team) 
represent all of Mexico. lf they win, we all win," exulted Fran
cisco Javier, a 19 year old student. 

Ramón Pérez, a 48 year old insurance salesman, had an opi
nion favorable to the government. "A victory of our national 
team makes me happy because they represent Mexico, and 1 
am a Mexican. The government invested a lot of money, 

the nation 

they'II never tell us how much, but that money comes from 
the people. Yet they did organize a great fiesta for all of us and 
kept us happy for a while," was his comment. 

The participants in the first street parties were mostly upper
class people who sped by in their cars on their way to the Zó

calo, the city's central park. But people of all ages and social 
classes soon jo1ned them. In different press reports, analysts 
agreed that the youth who partied in the streets to celebrate 
the victories were the same concerned, socially conscious and 
often hero.ic youngsters who helped out during the earth
quake last year. 

One such opinion carne from researcher Dr. Manuel Villa, in 
an interview in the daily La Jornada. "Young people are begin- 5

ning to feel that the streets are a common space where they 
can find kindred symbols, unifying symbols that contribute to 
the breaking down of social barriers so zealously erected by 
certain sectors. Just as in the aftermath of the earthquake, 
civil society felt confident about using public spaces again, 
and this is healthy." 

Dr. Villa also believes that "the fact that (in the course of their 
celebrating) our young people destroyed patriotic symbols, is 
a painful reason for concern, but it can be explained. The mas
ses tend to lash out at the symbols of power and authority, it 
always happens, it is part of their behaviour." 

But, because of the country's dire economic situation, after 
the soccer fiesta comes the bitter awakening. After the tem
porary, collective amnesia, the country's harsh reality has 
pushed its way back to the forefront. *
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